
In the garden with Shobha
Vanchiswar
March 21, 2008

The New England Flower Show
Having received some retail therapy, I returned home satisfied and eager to
get going in my garden.

When I went to the New England Flower Show last week, my expectations were
once again high, despite visiting innumerable shows all over the world. They
were so high that there was never any way for the show to deliver. It’s similar
to when children go to the circus for the first time and then end up either
freaked out by the clown or unnerved by the ring master. As you might have
surmised, I did not find myself in awe and ecstasy at aforementioned flower
show.

Did I nevertheless enjoy the show? Absolutely. How could one not when
surrounded by flowers of various habitats and seasons in bloom all together? It
is like getting a year’s worth of garden pleasure in two hours! Heaven must be
the same except that’s forever. I must say, however, that it sure would help if
the plant labels at the show also provided the hardiness zones. And despite my
overall disappointment, I did note down a couple of plants that I’m certain my
garden needs.

The theme of the show was eco-gardening and I can only applaud the
organizers as the topic is not only current but it is imperative to get the
message out to one and all. Composting, green-roofs, “green” mowers and rain
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barrels all figured in the show. I will address the first and last of those in the
near future.

Another disappointment, too few plants to buy

When it came to the market part of the show, I was quite disappointed. There
were so many vendors but only a handful of them sold plants. Several were
selling wares that had nothing to do with gardening or even the outdoors.
Perhaps that was a good thing. I could not buy too much for my garden when
there wasn’t that much to buy.

I focused on the plants and came away with a couple of myrtle topiaries that
will sit very well in a pair of cast-iron urns outside and a Coleus standard
whose bi-colored leaves match exactly the colors on the outside of my house! I
also purchased some bulbs of flowering ferns. Their shape intrigued me. They
are shaped like small carrots about five to six inches long but wear new
potato-like skins! Let’s see how they fare. As a bonus for all my buying, I was
given some Lilly bulbs.
As it is not the time to plant Lilly bulbs in the ground, I have potted them up
and will enjoy the flowers on the terrace this summer. Then in the autumn,
they will be placed in the ground.

Having received some retail therapy, I returned home satisfied and eager to
get going in my garden.

The soil is quite workable already. Usually at this time it is still largely frozen.
A sign of the times? So, in went the flowering fern bulbs. I retired my winter
window box plants. They will spend the rest of the year elsewhere in the
garden until called into service come next winter. I also planted up the spring
window boxes with daffodils and pansies. They are very young at the moment
but will look lovely soon.

St. Patrick’s Day: Time to start seeds

March 17, St. Patrick’s Day, is my marker for seed starting. Folklore suggests
that planting sweet peas on this day brings luck. Who am I to argue with that?
Any gardener knows that one needs plenty of luck, Irish or otherwise. So this
past Monday, as always, I sowed sugar peas and sweet peas in the ground and
in pots (just in case). I also sowed my seed flats that I’d prepared the week
before, with cool weather greens like mesclun, beets, chard and collard. In
addition, I planted nasturtiums, lobelia and alyssum in seed pots. All that
sowing gave me good reason to treat myself, as well as acknowledge the day,
with a corned beef sandwich from Lange’s deli.

Taking advantage of the fact that the ground is soft, we de-thatched the front
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lawn, reseeded and fertilized it and as I write, I’m grateful for today’s light but
steady rain. The sunny days have allowed us to start cleaning up the winter
debris. (When I say us, I mean my husband and I. Notice that whenever there
is heavy work to be done, he has a significant role.) The cheery sight of
blooming crocuses and hellebores has encouraged us.

Replacing movable mulch with river rocks

The deluge we were subjected to a couple of weeks ago has finally convinced
me to rethink the mulch around my espalier trees. Run off from an adjacent
driveway usually makes its way to this area and that is okay, until we have
fierce rain. Then, the force of the water is so much, that all the beautiful cedar
nuggets get displaced and lay scattered all over the brick paths in the herb
garden. As of yesterday, I have a ton and a half of river rocks waiting to replace
the mulch. In my mind’s eye, I can see how splendid this will look and work.
But for now, I’m daunted and already my back is tired.

Author’s Note: I went to the New England Flower Show with a wonderful
group of fellow Chappaquarians and Millwoodians. Our trip was a joint
program organized by the New Castle Historical Society and the New Castle
Senior Citizens group. We went in a very comfortable coach bus provided by
the Chappaqua Bus Company. I’d like to thank all the organizations for a very
well planned trip. In particular, Suzanne Keay deserves credit for making it all
happen. Another good reason to live in this town!
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